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Harvest Supper & Leap of Faith Concert 

Saturday, October 22nd  

Dinner 5:00-6:30 pm 
Concert 7:00pm. 

Adults $13 
Children (6-10) $5 

Children 5 and under are free. 

A free-will offering will be accepted at the concert.  

Please plan to join us and invite your friends!  A turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings will be served from 5-6:30 pm.  The evening continues with our  

7th Annual Leap of Faith Concert at 7pm.     

Our choir is being directed once again by Jereme Martineau, Director of Choral 

Studies at South Windsor High School.  The concert features contemporary, faith-
filled music.  There is no charge for the concert; a free-will offering will be taken.   

TWO GREAT ACTIVITIES IN ONE EVENING! 
 



Dear Church Family,  

In a recent sermon that focused on the shrewd steward in 
Luke 16:1-8, I mentioned to the congregation that we can use 

our shrewdness or holy creativity type of thinking to advance 
the kingdom of God.   

I mentioned few examples including the story of a small neighborhood in Detroit that had 
been terrorized by gangs and drug lords.  One inner city church placed senior ladies in 
folding chairs on street corners armed with video cameras; they pointed the cameras in 

the direction of any illegal activities.  That action alone reduced the crime and helped 
make the neighborhood safe again.  The funny thing about that is the ladies did not know 

how to use the cameras, they just pretended, but the gangs and drug lords did not know 
that.   

Other notable examples of a church thinking outside the box included a dinner church; 
organizing a community organic garden; hosting an outdoor movie night; spearheading a 
non-perishable food drive in the community; hosting a Saturday School which provides 

free tutoring; providing a free Valentine’s Day daycare for couples; sponsoring a commu-
nity kite flying day;  providing free coffee and snacks at local emergency room waiting area; 

and giving rides to those who have hospital and doctor appointments.   

As we go forward with “holy shrewdness, holy savvy or holy creativity,” perhaps you have a 

gift or talent that is unique that could be used to help others or inspire them to reach for 
the gospel.  Perhaps our church can try something that is out-of- the-box.  Listen to your 
heart and let me know if you have any ideas.  For those who are looking for their niche in 

the Kingdom of God, here is a list of some of the more traditional means of service that are 
also vital:   

1. Pray for someone who needs your prayers. 

2. Bring a food donation to church that will be given to the Tri City Food Pantry. 

3. Share the story of your faith with someone. 

4. Visit someone who maybe home bound.   

5. Begin a systematic plan of reading the Bible in a year. 

6. Invite someone you know to Sunday morning church service. 

7. Volunteer your time in a community service project.   

8. Forgive someone who has wronged you. 

9. Send a letter of encouragement. 

10.Serve as a greeter, usher, refreshment coordinator or liturgist.  

11.Give an additional offering to help someone in need.   

12.Share your musical talents-join choir or provide special music.   

13.Go on a religious retreat and recharge your spiritual batteries.  

14.Practice good stewardship of the earth as you reduce, re-use, and recycle. 

15.Take someone out for a meal and be hospitable.   

So I would encourage you to use both creative and traditional means to reach others in the 
service of Christ.  In the process we can add to our fellowship.   

Pastor Paul 



Sunday School: 

All the Sunday school classes now have teachers. I want to thank all 

of our teachers: Jerri-Lynn Tyler, Joanne Stenger, Carol Macri, Brenda and Jim Mlodzin-
ski, Mel Bacha, Amy Velasquez, Bridget Joy, Michelle Gerow, and David Saunders. Please 

take the time throughout the year to thank them for all their effort and time they put in to 
teach our children. 

If you would like to be a part of the fun of trunk or treat scheduled for Sunday, 

Oct 30, we encourage the adults to sign up on the sheet in the Narthex so we know 
about how many “cars” will be participating.  This event will also be advertized 
and open to the community. 

Oct 2, 2016- Communion Sunday- children stay with family and may participate in 
Communion if Parents allow them too. After Communion, children in grades 5th and un-
der will meet in 1st classroom to practice bells with Jacob Gerow.  Grades 6th and up will 

be informed by teacher if they are going to class or staying in worship. 

Oct 9, 2016- 3yrs-3rd grade will attend class after Children’s message. Youth fundraiser 

– Spaghetti dinner after church- free will offering will be taken. Youth 4th and up will 
meet in kitchen to prepare for fundraiser for Sundays Beyond Sundays group. If youth are 
not interested in participating with youth group they may stay in worship with their family. 

Oct 16, 2016- children attend class after Children’s message 

Oct 23, 2016- children attend class after Children’s message. If you would like to be a 
part of the fun of trunk or treat scheduled for next Sunday we encourage the adults to sign 
up across from the sanctuary on the bulletin board, so we know about how many “cars” 
will be participating. 

Oct 30, 2016- Wear your Halloween costume to church today.  Children attend class 

after Children’s message.   11:15 meet in Fellowship Hall for Trunk or Treating. 

 

Sundays Beyond Sundays Group: 

Oct 9 – we are having an in-house spaghetti luncheon fundraiser.  It will be a 

free will donation.  Please help support our youth and enjoy a delicious lunch 
as well. 

Nov 4- sleepover and working on another fundraiser. We are doing cookies and 
brownies in a mason jar to sell at the bazaar. 

Any questions or if you would like more information, please contact me at: 
home: 860-871-9164 or email: necsvga@aol.com 

God Bless, 

Linda Shivers, Director of Christian Education 

Grove Street Music Project 
Rehearsals are Sundays after Service. 

Musicians, Singers, and Tech Crew 

are needed. 

mailto:necsvga@aol.com


 Our HOLIDAY BAZAAR is on Saturday, November 19, 2016, just in time to 
pick up items for Thanksgiving and Christmas.  We invite you to support us by 

coming out, inviting your friends to come with you for lunch and staying to shop.  
For you who would like to volunteer to help out either the day of the bazaar or 

prior to, please see Judie Culy, 872-3122--The more the merrier!!  A project of 
Rockville United Methodist Women--Supported by everyone!!  A sign up sheet for 
volunteers will appear on the bulletin board early in November.  We need YOU!!  

WHAT TO EXPECT THIS YEAR AND OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP: 

The BAKED GOODS AND CANDY Booth would like the following items to sell at 
this booth at the Bazaar:  Cakes, pies, breads, rolls, muffins, cupcakes, brownies, 

pastries, cream puffs, etc.  Please no cookies so as not to compete with the Fancy 
Cookie Booth.  We could also use any kind of fudge, peanut brittle, chocolate bark, 

or any kind of homemade candy, jams, jellies, relish, and pickles.  If you are not a 
baker or candy maker we could use ingredients such as sugar, brown sugar, 
chocolate chips, pecans, walnuts, and coconut.   We could also use Christmas 
bags, wraps or containers to put baked items in.  Be in touch with Judie Wilkie, at 

872-9830 or Sue Bird, 872-3362.  If items have nuts in them, please include a 
note stating what kind.  

BOOKS, ETC. -- Books, DVDs, CDS, puzzles, etc.  Should you have any questions, 
please contact Barbara Kent, 871-2075  

HOLIDAY CRAFTS -- handmade Christmas and Thanksgiving items such as:  
Wreaths, swags, centerpieces, ornaments, candles and related items.  If crafts are 

not your thing, we could use the following to make the items above such as:  
Christmas picks, artificial greens, containers, basic artificial green wreaths, grape-
vine wreaths, red, white, or green candles, Christmas Ribbon, pinecones, birds, 
etc.  Monetary donations are always welcome.  If you have any questions or sug-
gestions, call Rebecca Bacha, 978-4843   

The FANCY COOKIE BOOTH – We are asking you to help us by donating popular 

Ingredients needed as soon as possible. Please put yours in the box found in the 
kitchen. All purpose flour, granulated sugar, light brown sugar, confectioner’s 
(10X) sugar, butter, coconut, shelled pecans, semi-sweet chocolate chips, white 
chocolate chips, vanilla, powdered cocoa, boxes of round Thin Mints, candied cher-
ries, maraschino cherries, creamy peanut butter, and red-hot's. We can only ac-

cept unopened items. Should you have any questions or wish to help make cook-

ies, please be in touch with Carol Ross, 875-0616 or Lorraine White, 872-2787  

GRANDMA’S ATTIC – A new name for a very popular booth!!  Please save your 
new or used items for us.  Solicit memorabilia from your family and friends—those 
things that have been sitting in the dark for many years.  Let’s make this a very in-
teresting room this year.   Eileen Gay, 214-7801 and Brenda Mlodzinski, 643-5025 
will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS -- Now that the lazy days of summer is over, and you are 
spending more time in the house, start working on projects (they can be small!) to 
donate to the bazaar.  Need ideas?  Give me a call! Carol Robbins, 212-9757.  



 HOLIDAY BAZAAR - Saturday, November 19, 2016, -cont. 

WHAT TO EXPECT THIS YEAR AND OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP: 

JEWELRY BOOTH – Joanne Stenger and Carol Macri have graciously agreed to 
head up this booth this year.  Please get your jewelry to them or leave it in the of-

fice ASAP.  Cleaned if possible and usable.  Your suggested price would be wel-
come on any item.  Any questions, call Joanne at 810-9871 or Carol 990-0426.  
They would welcome any help you can give on setting up and pricing.   

LUNCHEON – A Sumptuous feast put together by Gretchen Ross Hutton and her 
crew.  It’s always a special time to visit with friends and make new ones.  Plan to 
dine and shop—all in one place!!  Monetary donations are welcome!! 

SILENT AUCTION – Lots of things to bid on this year including many gift cards, 
two VIP tickets to any show donated by Little Theater of Manchester, We are al-

ways looking for items to bid on—from you or your friends.   Questions, call Judie 
Culy, 872-3122.  Unusual items were very popular last year!! 

RUMYOUTH -- The youth of our church are fundraising for future mission trips 
and we want to support them 100%.  They will be selling Mason jar cookie mixes—

great Christmas gifts.  Contact:   Linda Shivers, 871-9164 

GIFT CARDS – Janet O will have gift cards of all kids available to buy continuing 
our Gift Card Fundraiser that’s been going on for a while.  The church gets a per-
centage of every card sold.  Great Christmas gift ideas!!  If there is something spe-
cial you’d like her to have on hand, call Janet 875-3935 

SUNDAY’S AT 9 AM 
JITTER’S CAFÉ, JOIN US FOR COFFEE. 

ADULT STUDY: ADULT STUDY IS BACK.  NEW TOPICS WILL BE DISCUSSED EACH WEEK COV-

ERING BOTH THE OLD AND NEW TESTEMENT.  

Bible Devotional - Fridays at 10 am:  Join us for a deeper discus-

sion of the coming Sunday’s lectionary reading.  

Pastor’s Prayer Meeting- Saturdays, 9 am to 11 am:  Join Pastor 

Paul and a group of  United Methodist from Ghana as  we pray for 

the United States, the United Methodist Church, and our local 
church.   

TEA & TEXT (NEW MEMBERS WELCOME) 

We will be meeting on Friday, October 7th at 2 pm at Ginny’s home and will be dis-

cussing a passage from the New Testament Book of Ecclesiastes, Chapter 3.  This Chapter 

was the origin of the familiar song…..To Everything (turn, turn, turn), There is a season 

(turn, turn, turn), and a time to every purpose, under Heaven (a Song made popular by 

Pete Seeger and others).   

Please bring your Bible and any insights you might have on verses 1-9 and beyond.  

Any questions, please call Judie Culy 860 872-3122 



RUMC Church Council meeting 9-25-2016 

Minutes 

Chair:  Susan Lessoff 

Recording secretary:  Terri J. Goldich 

Attending members:  Linda Shivers, Judie Culy, Pastor O’Neil, Steve Yoder, Don Ross, Janice and George Kling-

man, Mel Bacha, Stan Culy 
 

Pastor 

Charge conference is coming up in late November or December.  The spreadsheet assigned us November 

27 which is problematic since it is Thanksgiving weekend so the Pastor will contact the office to request 

a date in December.  The district superintendent and another pastor will be conducting the conference.   

Christmas Eve is a Saturday, with Christmas morning on Sunday morning. 

Christian Education 

Report attached 

Lay Leader 

Mel will be continuing as Lay Leader and will meet with other leaders for nominations. 

Trustees 

Pastor Paul will use discretionary funds to take care of a tree that needs to come down.  Gary will be 

renting the church for a fundraiser in November.  Gary will need to contact the town health inspector.  

Payment for the rental must be paid in advance.  A vote to approve with the following caveats was made:  
payment in advance, forms completed, health inspector contact made.  Motion by Sue Lessoff, seconded 

by Janice Klingman, passed unanimously.   

Motion by Stan Culy to request the trustees consider a reduction in rental charge, seconded by Mel, will 

be brought by the Pastor. 

Financial Secretary 

No report. 

Finance 

No report. 

Treasurer 

The Budget is in bad shape; expenditures have outstripped income by approximately $8000. George has 

submitted a request to the Methodist Foundation to take $10,000 out of RUMC’s contingency account.  

George also suggests giving the Finance committee a chance to formulate a response to the shortfall.  

George also reports that he is resigning from the Treasurer’s position as of the end of 2017 and is willing 

to work with someone to bring them up to speed.  Judie requests a copy of the third quarter report; Sue 
will contact Allison.  Judie will donate the stamps.   

Treasurer’s report attached. 

SPRC 

The District Superintendent has set the date for our charge conference of November 27, 2016.  The forms 

will be sent out soon. 
The Bishop will be visiting and addressing RUMC on December 4.  Depending upon his availability, a 

light luncheon may be planned. 

SPRC will soon be starting the staff evaluations to be completed by our November 2 meeting. 

Lay Leadership 

Mel, Candy and the Pastor will start the process of searching for replacements. 

Missions 

No report. 

Visitation and Nurture 

No report. 

Worship 

No report. 

Music 

Report attached. 

UMW 

The Bazaar is coming up on November 19th. 



RUMC Church Council minutes 9-25-2016 - cont. 

Minutes 

Men’ Club 

They will be meeting at breakfast to discuss the upcoming roast beef dinner. 

Vernon community groups 

Judie is now the treasurer of the Vernon community network.  The group is meeting bimonthly. 

Small groups 

No report. 

Refugee Committee report 

Report attached. 

Publicity 

Report attached. 

Council Chair 

No report. 

Old Business 

Belinda Forbes event went very well, raising approximately $1700.00. 

New Business 

December 11 will be the children’s pageant during the service, followed by the roast beef luncheon.   

The date for Family fun night is December 18, with Santa. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Terri J. Goldich 

September 25, 2016 

Shop to Help a Good Cause! 

Christmas? Already? 

It is not too early to think about Christmas shopping. Many stores have their 
displays up already and others. Here at RUMC, talk about the Christmas bazaar is 
underway. The gift card program is no different. We have made so far, $2,012.10 
profit in our first year. A great success -- thanks to all of you. However, Christmas 

is the time when we do most of our business. So therefore, please buy your gift 
card Christmas presents through us; ask your dentist, doctors, hair stylists, etc. if 

you could place a brochure about the gift card program in their offices. Talk it up 
with your friends, neighbors and family members and ask them to shop through us 
also. Information and ordering information are on our website http://
www.rockumchurch.com/gift-card-program/. If you need cards mailed see me, we 

can make that happen. Remember you will always receive 100% of your gift card 
order!  

Shopping on Amazon? Don’t forget to use our Amazon Smile page.  The church 
will receive .5% of the price of the eligible purchases.  Log into Amazon through our 
RUMC Amazon smile page:  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1283681 and then 

make your purchases as you normally do.  There is an Amazon Smile link at the bot-
tom of the RUMC home page.   

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1283681


REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT PROGRAM UPDATE 

As most of you know, our church has partnered with the Catholic Charities Archdiocese of 
Hartford to sponsor the resettlement of one refugee family to the Hartford area. Our com-

mitment is limited to furnishing an apartment for the family and providing volunteers and 
resources needed to assist them in becoming acclimated and stabilized in their new com-

munity. For those who are interested, we may also meet the family at the airport when 
they arrive and take them to their apartment. Catholic Charities will provide all of the 
other necessary resettlement and placement functions for the family including housing, 

employment, language training, school enrollment, medical, case management, enrollment 
in Social Security, etc… 

During the past several weeks, our Refugee Resettlement Team has been focused on col-
lecting furniture and kitchen items to completely furnish an apartment for our refugee 

family. The response from our congregation and at least a dozen families outside of our 
church has been overwhelming.  Thanks to many of you, we now have enough furniture to 
move forward and have notified Catholic Charities we are ready to go.  We are expecting to 

be assigned a family sometime in October.  We do not know the country of origin yet, but 
have been told they will probably be from Syria, Somalia or the Congo. Most of these fami-

lies have been living in various refugee camps around the world for the past two to ten 
years or more. 

Although we have 99% of the items needed for our family, we could still use a vacuum, 
mixer, saucepans with lids and bikes for both adults and kids.  I’m sure there will also be 
some last minute things needed once we know the size and ages of the family members. 

Some of you have asked about where the furniture is being stored and how we plan to 

move it.  Most of the furniture is currently being stored at the parsonage and our 
house.  Both places are beginning to fill up so please call before you drop items off so we 
can determine if they are still needed.  The plan right now is to rent a U-Haul truck and 

move everything directly to the apartment when that time comes. That is when the fun be-
gins and lots of help will be needed.  Catholic Charities will provide some help unloading 
the truck, but we will need a few more heavy lifters.  We hope to do this over a weekend so 

those of you who work will have an opportunity to participate. We will have approximately 
two weeks to setup the apartment once we are notified they are coming.  

I'll keep you posted when we have any new information. 
 

Thank you. 
 
Steve Yoder 

Last month, we delivered a total of 58 items to the Hockanum Valley Community 
Council Food Pantry.  Thank you for helping your local community.  Many children sign 

up for Hockanum’s before/after school snack program.  The snack program can use ce-
real, crackers, fruit cups, boxed raisons, juice boxes and other snack-able items.      

Peanut butter, jelly, canned pasta, fruit cups, tuna, soup and juice boxes are al-

ways needed.  

   -Suzanne Bird 



HVCC Senior Food Program.  Free food assistance available to Vernon resi-
dents age 60 and older.  Sign up in person; bring positive id and proof of in-
come. Form more information call 860-872-7727 x2910. 

Here is a sample of the events you can find on our  
Community Bulletin Board. 

October 29, 2016 is the last Household Hazardous Waste  

Collection of the year in Manchester for the towns of Glastonbury, 
Hebron, Manchester, Marlborough, Somers, South Windsor, Stafford, 

and Vernon. 
8 am to 1 pm  
October 29th 

 

Citizenship Classes 

7 Week course starting 

October 4, 2016 

5:30 to 8:30 pm 

Rockville High School 

www.VRABE.org 

THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
Support for families who have lost a child. 

October 4, 2016 
7 pm 

Union Congregational Church 

3 Elm Street, Rockville 
Meetings on the First Tuesday of every 

month. 

Meditation Garden Dedication Service 

October 16, 2016 

Remembering our Lost RUMC Family.   

The 2016 Meditation Garden Engraved Brick Campaign is taking requests until  

October 16, 2016.  The bricks are $40 each.  All engraving requests will be verified and 
signed off by the requestor to prevent any issues with misspellings, etc.  

Your Name:          

Contact information:        

YOUR DEDICATION 
 

 

.  

 

                

                

                

Office Use Only 
 

BRICK #   



Volunteer Opportunities 
Check out the Mission/Outreach bulletin board in Fellowship Hall for  

volunteer opportunities in our community.  

Through the Church: 

Sunday Morning opportunities: Sign up sheets are in fellowship hall for the attendants 
needed on Sunday mornings. 

Soup Kitchen Team 1 needs a new volunteer.  The two-person teams meet  at the soup 
kitchen at 10:30 am once every five weeks.  Please see Don Ross if you want to be part of the 
team. 

Prayer Chain: If anyone is interested in joining the prayer chain and would prefer contact 
via telephone, please call Phyllis King at (860) 454-5127 

Harvest Supper: Harvest Supper is right around the corner!  October 22, 2016.  How quick 
the summer goes by!  Lots of opportunities to volunteer!  Thursday morning (10/20) we do pies.  
Friday (10/21) we prep some of the veggies and do more pies!  Saturday morning we will be pre-

paring the turkeys, making the stuffing & in the afternoon we will need help pulling it all together 
so we can serve the delicious meal.  Oh yea, we need servers, waitresses & waiters!  Then there is 
the cleanup!  I know how we all love clean up, but it has to be done.  No one person can take 
credit for the incredible meal that is served.  It's a group effort. 
Watch for the signup sheets and join in the fun! 

If you would like to participate and won't be in church to sign up, call me or the church office. 

Carol Robbins 

860-212-9757 

In the Community: 

Optimism Walks:  Saturday October 29, 2016 10 am to 3 pm.  This is a 15 mile non-
competitive walk in Elizabeth Park to raise money for the American Parkinson’s Association.  
http://apdaparkinson.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=814. 

Cornerstone Food Cupboard:  Cornerstone has added a food cupboard to help the commu-
nity in addition to the Hockanum Valley Community Council Food Pantry.  Monetary donations 
can be made through FoodShare with a notation in the memo space “for account #21605;” this 
will ensure the money will go to help in the tri-town area.  

Dr. Forbes Visit Update 

Dr. Belinda Forbes’ visit on September 7, 2016 was a great success.  Lots 

of food!!  Informative presentation!!  Time visiting with friends!!  33 people at-

tended!!  Donations to her work in Nicaragua totaled $1,440!!  We and thou-

sands of United Methodists are making a huge impact in keeping dental and 

medical opportunities in Nicaragua going.  Many thanks to all who helped in 

any way.   

Read Dr. Forbes' newsletters and more information about ministry in Nicaragua at 

www.belindagbgm.blogspot.com   

Don’t forget we are collecting labels for the final year of the Campbell’s 
Soup Labels for Education program.  Lake Street Elementary School, in 
Vernon, is 5000 points from meeting their goal.  We will collect labels un-
til June to help them get the equipment they need.  Leave your labels in 
the plastic bag on the bulletin board in the Narthex.   

http://apdaparkinson.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=814


Special Needs 

Baby Lily- medical 
Raya Thorington - medical, age 9 
Leanna- medical, age 17 
Dianne McLaughlin - medical 
Rose- infant daughter, medical 
Paul Doucette - medical 
Al Boulais - medical 
Ross Middleton - medical 
Bill Kayba - medical 
Jody- medical 
Barbara Doyle - medical 
Scott Stubbs - medical 
Michael Svenson - medical 
Lincoln Gottier - medical 
Barbara Sweeney - medical 
Don Milanese - medical 

 

Those in nursing homes,  
Assisted Living and with  

limited mobility  

Merrilee & Harry Thomas-home 
June Latkofsky-home 
Esther Harris-home 
Earl & Natalie Robertson-home 
Eleanor Schreiber-Crestfield 
Shirley Edwards-Brookdale SW  
Vita Aiello-Fox Hill 
June Guillow-home 
Pat Brandt—Pennsylvania 
Steve & Kay Lyke—home 
Annette Welton—Brookdale SW 
Irene Surette—home 
Leonard Aronson - Vernon Manor 
Barbara Tourtelotte - home 

If you would like a candle lit for a prayer concern or to make a change to this prayer list, 

please contact the church office at 860-875-6562 or rumcoffice@sbcglobal.net.  

Thank you.  

Quote of the Month 

"October is the fallen leaf, but it is also a wider horizon more clearly seen. It is the distant 

hills once more in sight, and the enduring constellations above them once again.” 

~Hal Borland (1900–1978) 

Kay Doherty October 2  Susan Lessoff October 16 

Barbara Tourtelotte October 3  William Pikor October 16 

Patrick Chapman October 4  Emily Sunderland October 16 

Lorraine White October 7  Sylvia Yoder October 19 

Jude Barnes October 7  Karen Stearns October 21 

Jack Longo October 9  Gary Tyler October 23 

Julie Nagy October 10  Amy Velasquez October 31 

Hector Vasquez October 12    

Those in Christian Service 

Dr. Belinda Forbes 

Accion Medica Christiana,  
Managua, Nicaragua 

Pastor Kristin White, 
Green Street UMC, 

Augusta, ME 

Our Church Family 

William Spivey, Jr. - medical 
Lin Arzt - healing 

Robert King - medical 
Jane E. Thomas - medical 



October 2 
Lamentations 1: 1-6 

Psalm 137 (UMH) 

2 Timothy 1: 1-14 

Luke 17: 5-10 

October 9 

Jeremiah 29: 1, 4-7 

Psalm 66: 1-12 (UMH) 

2 Timothy 2: 8-15 

Luke 17: 11-19 

October 16 

Jeremiah 31: 27-34 
Psalm 119: 97-104 or Psalm 

19 (UMH) 

2 Timothy 3: 14 - 4:5 

Luke 18: 1-8 

October 23 

Joel 2: 23-32 
Psalm 65 (UMH) 

2 Timothy 4: 6-8, 16-18 

Luke 18: 9-14 

October 30 

Habakkuk 1: 1-4; 2: 1-4 

Psalm 119: 137-144 (UMH) 

2 Thessalonians 1: 1-4, 11-12 

Luke 19: 1-10 

October Worship Attendants 
Sign up sheets to help in these areas on 
Sunday morning are in Fellowship Hall. 

Greeters 

Please see Mike Faiaz for dates 
available.  

 

Liturgists 

Please see Candy Sunderland for dates 
available.  

October 2 Rick Bacha 
October 9 Tom Farrish 
October 16 available 
October 23 available 
October 30 Jerri-Lynne Tyler 
 

Acolytes 

Please see Sherry Pearson for dates 
available.  
 

Fellowship Time/Coffee Hour 

Please see Candy Sunderland for dates 
available.  

October 2 Yoder 
October 9 Youth Group 
October 16 Tom Farrish 
October 23 Wilkie 
October 30 Ross 
 

Altar Flowers 

The sign up sheet is on the fellowship 
Hall bulletin board.  Please fill out a blue 
form and turn it in to the office manager. 
October 2 The Brock Family 
October 9 Weller Fund 
October 16 Phyllis King 
October 23 Rebecca Bacha 
October 30 available 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Youth Spaghetti Dinner 

October 9, 2016 

Meditation Garden Dedication 

October 16, 2016 

Harvest Supper/Leap of Faith 

Concert 
October 22, 2016 

Trunk or Treat 
October 30, 2016 

11:15 am 

SPRC Meeting with the DS 

November 17, 2016 
5 pm 

Holiday Bazaar 
November 19, 2016 

Annual Church Conference 
December 8, 2016 

7 pm 

It is time to start the pa-
perwork for our Annual 
Church Conference.  The 
2016 forms will be available 
soon.  I will be contacting 
committee leaders for their 
reports so I can put the book-
let together for our December 
8, 2016 meeting with Rever-
end David Williams.   

-Diane 



Rockville United Methodist Church 
 

Adult Study — 9:00 am 

Sunday School 10:00 am 
Worship Service 10:00 am 

Coffee & Fellowship follow the worship service 
Nursery Care is available for children 4 and under. 

 
Office Hours 9am-2pm  Tuesday-Friday   

   Our Mission Statement 
Rockville United Methodist Church is a people seeking to be faithful to God; by reaching out 
to all, inviting each to a relationship with God, nurturing each in the love of Jesus Christ and 

sending everyone back into the world to minister in God’s name. 

Rev. Paul R. O’Neil, Pastor 

Karen Stearns, Music Director 

Diane Lajoie, Office Manager 

Linda Shivers, Director of Christian Education 

Don Ross, Church Custodian 

Rev. Stan Culy (Retired) 

Dr. Belinda Forbes, Missionary to Nicaragua 

 Phone: 860-875-6562      

E-mail: rumcoffice@sbcglobal.net 

pastorpaul0202@gmail.com 

Website: www.rockumchurch.com 

To update address information or to be removed from the mailing 
list, please call or e-mail the church office. 

Return Service  

Requested 

 


